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HAPPY SPOOKTOBER

Happy Halloween!!!

 

Settlements
$850,000- Pedestrian Knockdown- While walking
her dog and in a crosswalk, the plaintiff was hit by
a car making a left-hand turn and suffered a
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fractured leg necessitating surgery. The dog was
unharmed.

 

$405,000- Motor Vehicle- The vehicle the plaintiff
was operating was hit by a vehicle that was leaving
a parking lot. Plaintiff suffered neck and shoulder
injuries that required surgery.

 

$230,000- Premises Liability- Due to a water
main break that flooded the streets and froze over,
the plaintiff slipped and fell on ice and fractured
her ankle. We were able to show that the utility
company failed to put down cones or other devices
to warn of the dangerous condition.

 

$215,000- Pedestrian Knockdown- While crossing
the street with the signal, a vehicle making a left
hand turn struck the plaintiff knocking him to the
ground. Plaintiff suffered shoulder and back
injuries and had shoulder surgery. There was a
question of lights, but we were able to confirm that
plaintiff had the right of way through witness
testimony and the police confirming the traffic
light patterns.

 
 

Have any questions?
Ask us and we will
answer!
Q: What is a Safety Program?
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A: A safety program is a set of policies and
work practices specifically designed to
reduce hazards and assure a safe work
environment. It incorporates regulations
and guidelines as established by the OSHA,
the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration. An effective safety program
focuses on a commitment to monitor and
improve safety on a regular basis.

If you have a question you would like answered,
send it to our email,
stolzenbergcortelli@gmail.com!

 

🐾 Pet Corner! 🐾

This is Bear. He is a German Shepherd mix and
approximately 4 years old. He belongs to the Fraas
family where he is very loved. Bear is afraid of
water, so as long as it isn't raining outside, he
loves to run around the backyard and relax in the
sun.

If you have any pets you would like featured in the
StolzenbergCortelli, LLP Insider, email them to
stolzenbergcortelli@gmail.com and put the
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Jokes so bad, they'll make
you laugh!
What do you call 2 witches sharing an apartment?

          Broommates.

What do you call a skeleton that sits around all
day?

          Lazy bones.

Who was the best dancer at the Halloween party?

          The Boogieman.

Have any good jokes you want to be featured in the
StolzenbergCortelli, LLP Insider? Email them to
stolzenbergcortelli@gmail.com and put in the subject line
"Jokes." 

subject as "Pet Corner." We would love to see your
pets!
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Need something good to
read?
The article below gives information on road safety
precautions to help prevent truck accidents. 

NY Accident Attorney Identifies Road Safety PrecautionsNY Accident Attorney Identifies Road Safety Precautions

That Help Prevent Truck AccidentsThat Help Prevent Truck Accidents

Chocolate Dipped Ghost Pretzels

Serving Size: As many as you would like.

Total Time: 5-10 minutes

Ingredients:
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Pretzel Rods

White Candy Melts

Coconut Oil

Parchment Paper

Black Edible Marker

Instructions: 

1. Microwave white candy melts and 1 tsp of coconut oil in

20-second increments until it is melted and smooth.

2. Dip the ends of the pretzels 2/3 of the way down.

3. Let it sit until it is dry.

4. Draw the ghost faces.

Chocolate Dipped Ghost PretzelsChocolate Dipped Ghost Pretzels
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